OVERTHROW  OF  THE  EMPIRE
of his own. He detested the liberals, whom he called 'ideologues*.
He was incapable of conceiving of disinterested devotion to a
cause, and ascribed all actions either to self-interest or to vanity.
It was he who said that the French care only for equality and not
for liberty. The men of the Revolution had never distinguished
between liberty and equality, for inequality before the law would
have seemed to them incompatible with the liberty of inferiors.
Brought up in Corsica, before his native land had become part of
the unified French system, Napoleon never succeeded in feeling
himself really a Frenchman. In his testament he says: 'I ask to be
buried in the midst of this people that I have loved so much' - an
expression that no Frenchman would have dreamt of using. His
mode of government was not in keeping with the French tradition.
Accustomed in his native island to no keen consciousness of soli-
darity save that of the clan, he was ignorant of the power of national
sentiment, either in France or abroad.
Restrained by no inward check, Napoleon went on till his power
was arrested by an insurmountable obstacle. Thus he advanced
across the whole of Europe, carrying off brilliant victories over the
armies of Austria, Russia, and Prussia (at Austerlitz, Jena, Fried-
land, and Wagram), till, little by little, he ended by annexing to
the French Empire vast territories inhabited by foreign peoples,
and establishing his dominion over the greater part of Europe.
He now came in conflict with a resistance inspired by national
sentiment in Spain, the Tyrol, Germany, Prussia, and Russia.
His constant wars ended by wearying even his own subjects; the
people were suffering from conscription, which was becoming
more and more onerous; even the generals were tired of war.
The Continental blockade, devised in 1806 in order to force
England to submission, imposed privations upon the French and
the other peoples on the Continent.
Napoleon's sway now rested upon nothing but his armies.
The war having swallowed them all up one after the other - in
Spain, Russia (1812), and Germany (1813) - the armies of all the
great powers of Europe, allied against him, invaded French terri-
tory and advanced as far as Paris. The Empire collapsed. Nothing
remained to France of Napoleon's military achievements; and,
what is more, it lost the territories conquered by the Republic
beyond the confines of the ancient kingdom. Europe was left

